Neocortical temporal lobe epilepsy: intracranial EEG features and surgical outcome.
Patients with neocortical temporal lobe epilepsy (NTLE) may have less favorable outcome with anterior temporal lobectomy than those with mesial temporal foci. The authors analyzed ictal intracranial electroencephalograms (EEGs) in patients with NTLE to identify features that predict surgical outcome. The following intracranial ictal EEG features in 31 consecutive medically intractable NTLE patients were studied: Frequency (i.e., low-voltage fast [>20 Hz], recruiting ictal-onset spikes, ictal-onset rhythms less than 5 Hz, ictal-onset rhythms with repetitive sharp waves between 5 and 20 Hz); extent of ictal onset (focal, sublobar, and lobar); localization within the temporal lobe (anterior, posterior, or regional); and the time to seizure spread outside the temporal lobe (rapid, intermediate, and slow). The average follow-up period was 36.7 months (range, 18 to 60 months). Findings between two outcome groups were compared: class I group (seizure-free) and class II to IV group (persistent seizures). Twenty-one (66.7%) of 31 patients with NTLE were seizure-free. Intracranial EEG features which were significantly associated with seizure-free outcome were focal or sublobar onset, anterior temporal onset, and slow propagation time (P < 0.05). There was a trend for patients with ictal onset morphologies of slow ictal-onset rhythm and repetitive sharp waves to be seizure-free (P = 0.07). Intracranial EEG is helpful in predicting surgical outcome in NTLE patients.